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The Watch Winder is a device 
helps keep automatic watches running when not being worn.

Not only does the watch winder keep the watch parts lubricated and moving, 
but it also helps extend the overall life of the watches. 

AUTOMATIC
WATCH WINDER

For more details on operating this watch winder 
please refer to the enclosed booklet or visit :     

im.mainspring.store
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FEATURES
• Fine wood & veneer construction • Polished finish for high gloss
• Deluxe faux suede interior  • Brass finish knob and hinges
• Works with included AC Adapter
• Fuzzy logic bi-directional winding provided by computer board

OPERATION MODE
Hassle Free winding
Turn on and Go! Winder will automatically rotate bi-directionally and pause 
intermittently.

Rotates for two minutes in one direction then pauses for six minutes. Resumes rotation 
in opposite direction for two minutes then pauses for six minutes. Program continues 
until power is switched off.

TROUBLE SHOOTING
There is a general misconception that the winder will increase the power reserve of 
your watch but that is incorrect. The winder is designed to rotate and maintain the 
amount of power reserve for the watch and if there is a low power reserve then the 
watch may stop when placed in the winder.
There are some factors which generally affect the effectiveness of the winder :
1. Check the watch placement in the winder. Your watch should be placed in the 

winder with the dial facing you. When looking at your watch in the winder, it 
should be as if you are making a reading of it from your wrist.

2. Some watches must be fully wound before being placed into the winder as the 
power reserve when removed from your wrist may not be enough to keep the watch 
wound. Please refer to your instruction manual on how to manually wind your 
watch.

3. Manually wind your watch prior to placing it into the winder.
You can prop the back of the winder using a book or magazine to increase the angel of 
the turntable and test the winder again. The closer the watch dial is to being vertical 
the better the chance of the test being accurate.

CAUTION:
1. Please use the adapter included with your watch winder or similar adapters with the 

exact same voltage output.
2. Please do not manually spin the winder. This will damage your watch winder and 

void your warranty.
3. Avoid exposing the watch winder to direct sun, water and extreme temperatures 

which may damage the watch winder.



CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
 
1. Please do not place your watch winder in direct sunlight or other heat 

sources such as radiators, electric heaters or stoves.  
     

2. Your watch winder should be kept away from water and liquids.  
     

3. Avoid placing your winder next to areas of excessive sand, dust or other 
objects that may vibrate, as this may also impact the functioning of your 
winder.  

     

4. Please store your watch winder at room temperature.
     

5. When the watch winder is on, make sure there is nothing stopping or 
blocking it from turning. 

     

6. Unplug your watch winder if not being used for a prolonged period of 
time. 

     

7. Watch winders are not toys. We recommend that you store your winder 
carefully out of reach of children. 

     

8. Your watch winder does not require any special maintenance. We 
recommend cleaning it regularly with a soft, damp cloth, then wiping it 
dry. 

RECYCLING
Your watch winder, together with new or used batteries, must not be 
disposed of as household waste. These elements must be taken to a waste 
collection point that recycles electrical devices and batteries. 

By ensuring these products are disposed of properly you can help prevent 
potentially harmful effects, both to the environment and human health. 
Recycling helps conserve natural resources. For further information on 
recycling this product please contact your local authority, waste collection 
site, or place of purchase.  
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